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Strengthen Oar Defenses.
We do not need again to call attention

to the 1'rcL that our Canadian neighbors
are arming and fortifying with eery ap-

pearance of haste to be in readiness for
warlike eventualities of some sort. The
object of all these preparations may or
may not be the United States. In any

the fart is notice to us that we also
ought to be in shape to take care of our
long international boundary, and not to
forget our sea coast defenses. In the
latter respect the Government is doing
sometMng; but it must be said that, In
the former, our situation is not what it
ought to be.

Some time ago a British military au-

thority, quoted by Gen. Howard in his
article, --A Plea for the Army," published
In the Forum, wrote: "However defective
our array organization may be, it is dif-

ficult to conceive that we (English could
not Imve 200,000 men en the Canadian
fmxitier long before the United States
could train and equip 50,000." Remarks
like tlrf show the estimation In which
our military possibilities are held In
England, and the truth of our inferiority
is plain enough, although the "Biitish au-

thority" exaggerates the facte.
In our Regular Army we have a total

ir 2b,2S officers and men. The National
Guard of the Stales foots up 112,879
on paiwr; and, out of the aggregate, we
could depend upon about 50,000 troops
who evuld be utilized quickly in case or
an emergency. Counting available regu-

lars and National Guardsmen, we could
Uirow a force of 50,000 effective men
over the Canadian border a good wlrfle
before Great Britain could place an equal
numlHT in the field to meet them. At
the euue time, it must be confesbcd that
It would take several mouths to arm, equip
and train a succeeding levy of 100,000
volunteers.

Tlie leHn drawn from this condition
of affairs by the friends of arbitration
and subserviency to foreign control is
Otatwc should reinemlLT the present weak-
ness or our military establishment, and
accept any and every affront, outrage and
humiliation at the handsof England, Japan
or ewn Spain, rather than do anything
to exUte animosity by objection, protest
or retaliation.

Thai does not occur to us us the good,
Eouud, true and independent A merican way
to regard the matter. National pride,
not to say security, should impel us to
answer British and Canadian armament
and fortification with corresponding move-

ments Our .Regular Army ought to ba
placed on a modern fooling of organi-
zation, and reasonably expanded, with-
out loss of time: and our States, especially
those bordorlng on Canada, should be
urged to perfect their militia systems,
k that, at the least, In case of sudden
danger, 11k number of men who can be
depended upon to answer an emergency
call will bear 6orao decent relation to
the nominal establishment reported an-

nually ro the adjutant general's office
In Washington "He is thrice armed who
hath bin quarrel just;" but he also want
an improved rifle, plenty o ammunition
and many other things, to Impress tho
full Justness of that quarrel upon other
people who msy want to discuss It with
mm with rapid-fir- e guns and dynamite
throwers.

The Autocrat n an Apologist.
Although the Congress is not In session

it docs not follow that one of its
chief and least pleasant figures is not
continually and tediously before the coun-
try. We rerer, of course, to tho Don.
Thomas Brackett Heed, of Maine. He
does not stand forth in the summer light
of the Congressional vacation as the man
we knew so well during the extra w&sion.
No longrrMs he the told, reckless, d

Autocrat of the (suppress-

ed House. Since he knocked the lastMttlng
on the heart with his wooden hammer he ap-
pears to have ppentbis whole time in the
labt of preparing excuses and apologies,
all of them gauzy and specious, for the
wicked work he did from the 15th of
March to the end of the comedy, late In
Jury. The Illustrated American and the
North. Americau Tteview are evidence of
the arduous and painful labor already
accomplished by the Autocrat in this

In the current number of the former Mr.
Iieed has a terse anddislngenuous paper on
"The Passage of. the Tariff Bill." It

hardly will repay extended review, but
there are one cr two things in It 'which

we will not more appropriately designate
and which, perhaps, ought to be nailed, in
the interest of the eternal verities. The

article begins as follows:
.Notwithstanding the exasperating delays

and the five months, mostly wasted, spent
on a piece of public business which every
practical man will say might have been
mushed, under proper conditions, in two
months with all the additions to the
bum or human knowledge which we now
have, tne country has yet great reason
to cunKratulate Itself upon what has been,
upon the whole, a happy and unexpected
deliverance.

llie because the urgency was
great, immediately upon assuming ofrico
fcummoncd both houses or Congress to meet
in extraordinary session.

The purpose, and the solo purpose, of
the summons was to enable the legislative
branch or the Government to pronounce
its judgment upon a revenue bill which,
rrom the nature ot the case, had to be
considered.

All citizens, without distinction or party,
deared iicuou. '1 hey desired alw prompt
nclton because the question had to be set-
tled berore anything cIfc could be set-
tled, und every moment ot lime spent In
tettung it wj's costly to every citizen ot the
republic, and very cosily to the country as
a whole.

The object or the bill to be considered was
tworold. 'there was to be protection to
American Industry and a revenue was to be
raised adequate to our needs. A dericlent
revenue had wrought rad havoc among allour people. It has shaken the creditor the
Treasury and the confidence or the world.

"When the foregoing is placed in juxta-
position with the bare truth, the reader
will have no difficulty in understanding
the purpose of Mr. Reed's contribution
to the political literature of the day.
"When, on the 4th of March last, Mr.
McKinley took the office of President,
and his friend and creator, Mr. Ilanna,
assumed Hie actual powers ot that high
office, the Republican party stood morally
committed to the prosecution of the issue
upon which it had been nble to purchase
the election of its candidate, i. e., the
question of the money standard and
governmental financial policy. But, even

at that early day, the new Administration
knew that sober second thought had led
the country more generally than ever
before to condemn and oppose the siugle
gold standard, to fasten which upon the
nation's neck, the battle of 1S96 had been
fought with cash, conspiracy, and coer-

cion. As a consequence of this recogni-
tion, the Ilanna Administration proceeded
to ignore the issue of the campaign, because

it wns aware that auy further movement,

at that time, hi the direction of gold con
traction, would be defeated, and to revive

another question which had not been at
Issue.

Accordingly, the tariff agitation was dis-

entombed, and an extraordinary session of

the Congress decreed to logiblate upon it.
Mr. Reed would have us believe him when
he states that "all citizens, without dis-

tinction of party, desired-action- in this
matter. This is true only to the extent
thnt the revenues of the Government had
MirrereJ severely, as a result ot national
depression and disaster due to gold con-

traction, and some action was necessary

to make provision for a serious Treasury
deficit, which, however, would not. have

been serious, but for the extra legal
action of the authorities in binding the
Government to gold payments, without
mandate of law and In defiance of sound

economic principles.

It was conceded, even by Republican

Uiat a short, strictly revenue
measure, revising the "Wilson bill in five
or tix at most of Its items, am pi j would

have met the renu!renn nts ot the Govern-

ment; and we may dismiss Mr. Seed's
point of necessity and public anxiety for a
Republican protective tariff measure as
an ex post facto partisan plea, by no means

water-tigh- t, or in any wise convincing.

The real need, such as it was, for a
"protective" tarifr, rested upon the clamor
ot certain obnoxious trusts and monopolies,

which had contributed the greater part of
Si 0,000,000 to the Ilanna campaign fund,
for a measure under the operations ot which

that money would be recouped with
the additloaot two or three hundred millions

annuallv, all at the expense and detriment
of the American people.

The extra session had no other pur-

pose than that of satisfying these de-

mands or campaign creditors, and the

tarirr bill enacted has resulted, and can

result, in nothing else. It is not a rev
enue measure; it was not intended to be.
In some small and grudging ways "pro-

tection"' was granted to a few minor local
Interests, as the purchase price of neceEsary
votes in the Senate, contributed by men
who, in casting them, proved false to

their faith and duty and acted treason-
ably toward the mass of their fellow-citlzen- 8.

Mr. Reed emphasizes the fact that the
session was convened for one purpose only,

and the Inference he would have us draw
is, that, therefore, he was justified in
buppres-sin- the House of Representatives,
and In usiug the power of his office as
Speaker to prevent legislation on any sub-

ject not desired by the Administration.
He admits, however, that, In a strictly
Constitutional sense, the House had the
right to proceed with the nation's business.
Hewiites:

Of course, while the President could call
us together ror a special purpose, he could
not Hiiilc our action. Ouce 111 session we
wcie at liberty to do whatever we deemed
Imperative for the good of the country.
But we were confronted by one very simple
tact. We might dkcuss all the questions
or the hour, but we could progrusb not
one step.

Legislation was impossible. The two
Houses were radically opposed. Nobody
can name a single public question on which
they were or are in accord. Business
thererore would be impossible, and nothing
could come or It except a stirring up or
the country with crude propositions which,
as they could not become law, would be
undertaken with no proper sense of respon-
sibility, and discussed solely on academic
and political bases. What the country
wanted was tarirr and a rest. Henceany mere discussions would have but con-rus-

this simple lbsuc and prevented theoperation of public sentiment on the Senate.
The formerly astute Speaker either has

a poor opinion ot the intelligence of the
country, or else, from long habit, he
imagines himself in the Chair, and evolv-

ing a decision from which there can be
no appeal, when he relieves himself of
such utterances. He declares that "legis-
lation was Impossible," and that "no-
body can name a single public question"
on which the two Houses were in accord.
ThiB Is not true, and nobody knows that
it is not, better than does Thomas Erackett
Reed- - "We will give a single Instance
in proof of our assertion. The Morgan
joint resolution, recognizing the beUlg-ereuc- y

of the Cuban .Republic, passed the
Senate by a round majority. "When It
came over to the House it was, and is, a
matter of public notoriety, that an over-

whelming majority ot Republican as well

ub opposition members were In favor ot
passing It. It Is equally notorious thut
nothing prevented its but the
will and autocratic power ot Thomas
Brackett Reed. And so Ave leave him

with tho observation, "Fulstis in uno,

falsus in omnibus!"

A lake of petroleum having been discov-

ered in Alaska two things piobably will

happen. First. It will be found to be on

British Second: Mr. Rookefel-le- r

will go up there and capture it and
give it to Brown University. Things use-

ful to the trustb and syndicates rapidly

are being found in Alnbka. "A lake which
burnetii with fire and brimstone" is not
yet on the list, but large numbers of pros-

pectors are out. We may be happy yet!

The "nerve" of the Canadian authorities
in imposing extortionate duties and roy-

alties upon Americans In the upper Klon-

dike country Is emphasized by tho fact
that Canada's only access to the region

is by way ot the United States and Alaska.
"What a time there will be up there If the
Csnucks should attempt to enforce their
customs and mining regulations!

Prof. Elliott has written a letter to As

slstant Secretary Day, of the State De

partment, criticising an attack on the for

mer, given out irom mat on ice anony-

mously. The professor reiterates his

charges against Seal Commissioner Poster
and writes some ugly things about thecon-duc- t

of the Bering Sea controversy by

Blaine. Elkins and Foster. He predicts
thnt there will be a Congressional investi-

gation next winter. Perhaps thcrmiaybe,
but It will amount to nothing. There are
too much influence and money on the other
sldo.

Tho attempt made yesterday on the
lire or President Paure of France, rererred
to in our news columns of last evening and

this morning, tends to excite the suspicion

that an active assassination movement
among the anarchists of Europe lias been

lnauRuratcd It happens fortunately that
the bqmb which was exploded in Paris
did not find its intended or any other vic-

tim. It may comfort the Czar, to visit

whom President Paure had just started, to
know that republican as well as imperial
rulers are not safe on the continent in these
wild days Let us hope the authorities will

be able to suppress the movement. No

sane person can sympathize with assassina-
tion, no mattei what may be the provoca-

tion.

"Why, certainly! Tho Rev. Dr. Faunce,
who ha." for some lime been Mr. Rocke-

feller's New York pastor, is a prominent
candidate for the presidency ot Brown
University. The Brown slot ia wide open

Tor the Standard Oil nickel.

The New "cork Journal credits Mr. Secre-

tary Gage with the determination to bolt
his cabinet portfolio In case Mr. Uanna
shall ins'.--t upon the appointment to a
high place of one ot his Republican lieu-

tenants in Louisiana, a man named Wlm-barl-

This person has been a good deil be-

fore the public, in connection with the
efficient work performed in Louisiana by
"Cousin" Osborne, when that distinguish-

ed relative and friend was down in those
parts fixing up a MoKlnley delegation to

the St. Louis convention. Wiinberly, it i

said, was greatly Instrumental in bringing

about the desired result, and, although
very strong objections have been offered
by respectable members of the Republican
party to his recognition, it has been under-
stood that he must have his reward. The
"business manager," tho President, and
the "Cousin" have been a uult in such In-

sistence.
Now, however, a vile thing is charged

agaiust "Wimbcrly, which we would be
loath to believe about any man except
upon the most damning evidence. Upon

the strength of the allegation referred to

It is reported that Mr. Gage avers that
he will leave the Cabinet If the per-

son is appointed. As to the charge itself
wc do not care to discuss it editorially.

If it be not absolutely true, it Is a hor-

rible blot on the Talr fame ot a citizen.

It it should piove to be as is alleged, the
person guilty of it Is not fit to livct and
promptly should be placed by his neigh-

bors in u position of complete harmless-nes-s

for time and eternity. If those who
have been his friends heretofore should
happen to meet him on the street they
should join together remorselessly in cutting
him.

As will be seen from our dispatches, the
court at Pittsburg has made permanent the
injunction issued against the strikers In
behalf of the New York and Cleveland
Gns Coal Company. In obedience to the
decision, it is announced that "Camp Be
Armitt'' has been abandoned and thatthere
will not be any moro marching.

The Andree pigeon story is getting to
be generally disbelieved. Sixty miles from
his starting point would have carried the
profeswr over the eighty-secon- parallel
of north latitude. The bird is now regard-
ed not as a pigeon, but as a "fake."

REVOLT IX-- BAHIA. SERIOUS.

More Troops Kent to
Those Now in tbo Field.

Pernambuco, Aug. 18. The revolt of the
religious ranallcs in the State of Bahia,
which broke out in December last, is

very serious, despite the govern-
ment's persistent errorts to quell It. Fur-
ther bodies of troops will be dispatched
from hero tomorrow to those
already in tho field. It is charged that
the revolt in the State of Bahia was
caused by monarchists, who are seeking
to overthrow the republic. The leader
of the rebels, Antonio Conselhelro, has
inflicted several severe defeats upon the
government troops.

3?ecnliur Solidity.
(From the Omaha World-Herald- .)

Terhaps somo truly logical gold stand-
ard organ will kindly cousent to explain
tho solidity of a business foundation that
can be scared into conniption fits and fi-

nancial fragments by the sight of one man
making political speeches.

How Sherman Plnys Ball.
--.(From the Omaha "World-Herald-

It all depends on John Sherman whether
Mr. H anna sores. The Secretary is show-
ing signs ota desire to bunt the ball re-
gardless of the danger of forcing the Sen-
ator out at the plate.

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

The t for the scat in the Senate of
the United States now occupied by Hon.
Mai:-ii- Aurellus Urtnua of Ohio is reach-

ing the Intense stage with an element or
uncertainty creeping in. There Is no un-

certainty as to who will be Senator ir
the Republicans carry the State, for Ilanna
is the issue and if he captures the legis-

lative ticket 'he will be elected 10 take
the place whjcTi he now holds by the
grace ot Gov' JiuMuiell and the consent
ot Senator Poraker. Ilanna is spending
money like water: the national committee
has a barrel on tap that is within easy
icach ot certain of the faithful who know
how, when and whcie to place its con-
tents to the best possible advantage.

Taking a lesson or two by the experi-
ence of the Populist convention at Coluin-bu- s

last wpek, no more or this money
will be paid out on check, and Secretary
Dick will no inoie make "personal tonus"
to delegates and aspiiing politicians who
have iiilluence with their fellow-voter- s.

The money will be paid in nice fresh, crisp
greenbacks or silver certificates, and the
expend! tu ic will, if possible, be care-
fully concealed.

It ia the expenditure ot this Immense
cotrupliou fluid the Democrats have to
meet in their struggle to carry the State
UnfoiUiiiately, however, there does not
appear to be that unanimity ot sentiment,
tint should actuate the party when bat-
tling with a desperate nomy.
by a Etioug corruption fund. There is
at present a fight in the
party Everybody know that Mr. Jonn
It. McLean, the proprietor of the

is a candidate Tor tho Senate, and
ever body also knows that 'lie has the
great, bulk ot his party behind him. Ho
"was not indorsed by the State conven-
tion Pimply because he did not seel; that
indorsement. The convention was con-

trolled by his friends, and lie could have
had ite indorsement for the asking, but
it was deemed better politics not to do
anything ot that sort.

The chnuce-ai- e. therefore, by long odds
In favor or the Cincinnati editor should
the Denocrats carry the Slate, but there
is no disputing the fact that Tie .h meeting
with opposition In bis own party. Tom
Johnson, the wealthy steel manufactuier
orCuyahogacounty.whowillhtircmembered
while a member or Congress as one or the
lew pinmlncnt slngle-taxer- would like to
conic to he Senate. Mr. Johnson does
not cone out openly usa candidate, hut his
friends ate qaieOy washing Ire situation
as itdeveiops, ami If there is any chance for
a Democrat tney will put hfm in the field
when the time comes Meanwhile they are
doing all posdible to help carry the State
and elect members of the legislature who
will vote for their favorite.

I'oii. Paul J. Sorg. of Middletown, the
millionaire tobacco mtnufneturer who, like
vibe, served in Congress for a term and
a half, would be well satisfied If he could
rivuid out his political career In the Senate
He- - lias his friends, is quite popular among
th- - laboring cilassc-j- and had received the
lndoifc-men- t ot not a few or the county
conventions that have nominated candi-
dates for the. legislative ticket. Thus it
wilt bcf-ei'i- i there are three wealthy cand-
idate pilled against each other, and if
thej would combine and throw into the
cr.u:iaign that zest and other necessary
"prerequisites" necessary to a successful
campniga under existing conditions in Ohio,
tiin might be redeemed, and Demo-
cracy become once more triumphant.

The good crops in Ohio promise to add
t'. ilo prestige or the Republicans in the
coming campaign. Even Democrats who
pave lecenlly been in the State admit
this So long us the fanners are blessed
w'".n big crops and arc receiving a high
price ror their products, they appear to
be unmindful of. the ills that constantly
sitae them in the face. That condition
lias to be met with this year. The yield
ot wheat. In Ohio is larger this year than
known berore in that State in yuan. The
tJ.nff, of course, had nothing to do with
it. 1 ut Republican speakers are endeavor-
ing to mak it appeal that the tarirr put
up tr.c price of that staple. The crops in
Eiimpe nud In South America are failures
ar 0 the law of supply and demand has
8h ved up che price, and it does not ap-

pear .to have reached th top notch vet.
"With such conditions, there Is apathy

timong the farming communities on the
money question and politics generally. The
party ic power is (he recipient of the
blessings giowing out of an accident ot
nslure, and are making the most or it.
That is all there Is to it. Much nonsense
is being circulated among the people of
that State about the price of wheat go-

ing up and or silver going down, regard-
less or the ract that it silver was in
demand, it, too, would go up instead or
bpingon the decline owing to its restricted
rr.askct. Fortunately for the fanners ot
the United States, Congress has not c

btf-- able to legislate a price ror wheat,
although they have done many things
through the medium of overtaxation and
the Imposition of unjust burdens to make
thii purchasing power of the money do-

med from" the sale of Tarm products as
little-- as possible.

Without stopping to reason out the con-
ditions that confront them, many voters
will J.imply accept the situation as they
find Irand be content.

All of these things must be taken into
Consideration in endeavoring to reach a
o.iclu(.on as to the probable outcome ia
Ohio this fall, and the man who ignores
t'Jem will doubtless fall abort of the mark
when the time comes for-- counting the
vote3.

There has been a great deal of talk
among the new heads of departments about
the practice ot clerks seeking more than
their thirty days' leave and "hunching"
upon the disbursing orfices In order not
to lose a day's pay. The lines have been
drawn very tightly with respect to the
clerks, but at that point the tension
ceases It lias been said that there have
been several heads or divisions and other
confidential employees who have gone
off to the seashore or Into tho mountains
and stayed more, than the thirty days
allowed by law, and not a word has
Iwen said about it. Their pay ran on
.lust the same. It there Is to be one rule
for one set of, clerks and another for a
different set, It .seems that it was time
pome conscientious Cabinet officer was
inrtltuling an investigation ot hlrf depart-
ment.

It is pretty safe to gamble that when
Mr. Eckels, tho present comptroller of the
currency, lays down the authority now
vested in him the mantle of his office will
fall upon the shoulders of Charles G.
Dawes, of Evnnston, III., a man who was
in charge of the McKinley forces in Illinois
and who has done some great work for
the McKinley machine. After the election
Mr. Dawes was offered any place that
he might select and he chose the

Ue has long been a student
of finance and has written a book on-th-

money question. He will be appoint-
ed wtenever Mr. Eckels gives up the
place. No other name has. been mentioned.
It might bo well to remember that this
office has been the stepping stone into
high places in private life. Every one ot
the comptrollers nave gone from that of-
fice to assume some responsible position
in some one ot the big riseal concerns of
the country. Such was tho case with
Trenholm, Lacey, Hepburn and Cannon,
and now Mr. Eckels will In all probability
assume charge of some large moneyed in-

stitution

Chairman H. n. Hanna has tried his
very best to get Secretary Gage to give
official .sanction io the committee he has

1 appointed lo wrestle With the currency

- , i"- - OSf;.-,-"

question, but the Secretury Is too Bhrewd
to give that committee any sanction ot
Ibis sort, ir it can devise a scheme ot
currency reform that will meet with tho
Secretary's views, well and good, but it
is believed tat the Secretary has a com-
mendable desire that his own name shall
bo linked with whatever policy may bo
enacted into law, und that the currency
reromi proposition to bo suggested by this
Adminlstiation at the next session or
Congress shall go down In history as tho
Gage scheme. For this reason, and ror
the further reason that the Treasury may
not b- -. committed to any proposition

unofficial sources, Secretary Ga?;e
declines lo petmlt the use or his name,
or to be a member or Mr. Hanna's com-
mittee.

Hunter, or Kentucky,
Is having a hard time or it clearing his
skirts of the charge ot bribery made against
him as an outgrowthof the IContucky Sen-
atorial election. It has been said all along
that the President would not name Mr.
Hunter for any office until this charge
was removed or it was legally shown that
he was not guilty. lu order that he might
the boon or get the office for which he has
a yearning desire, Mr. Hunter has urged
that the c.'scs be brought to trial. They
came up in tho Kentucky courts this week,
and the attorneys of Mr. Hunter filed a
demurrer to the indictments, hellevingthat
the court would promptly sustain It. But
the court did nothing of the kind. The de-

murrer was overruled, und Mr. Hunter will
now be compelled to fight the case on its
merits.

Finally we have an order issued by
tho Navy Department that will centralize
some of our ships of war along the South
Atlantic coast and not for the purpose ot
protecting the interests of Spain and
apprehending a Tew chance filibusters.
The torpedo flotilla is to be bent into
our coast waters for the purpose of seeing
wiiat it is made or und what it can do
This Is a good order, and it the Navy

"will send tho white squadron
there al&u, and the State Department
will indite a tew plain, blunt notes to
Spain telling her the war must end
Within a speciried period or tnat fleet
will sail Tor the (.stands, the whole coun-
try will applaud. The navy should be
piil to some good use; it is badly out ot
practice There may be some connection
between this rendezvous and the pros-
pective arrival or Minister "Woodford, or
there may not. It is to be hoped and
navy officers especially hope It that
ihere ir. a design in the orders that have
been issued.

The Republicans say the consumer doa
not pay the tax. l'esterday's dispatches
from Hauna's town, where his iron works
are located, stated that there had been
an advance ot $2 a ton in the price or
structural steel. It Is predicted that thLs
advance will be doubled berore thirty days
have rolled mound. That means an In
creased-cos- t for every consumer who uses
structural steel, but there is not a word
anywhere of the p1ce or labor having
been lncn-ased- . Commodities all jver the
land arfected by the tariff have been put
up. but labor, alway the last thing to reel
the etfect or reviving business or any-
thing that tends to put prices up, keeps at
the sauio old low standard.

ItOYALTY VISITS DUBLIN.

Duke- - nod Dudley of York Warmly
Welcomed io Ireland.

Dublin, Aug. lS.-T- he Duke and Duchess
or York arrived at Kingstown at 9 o'clock
this morning. The royal visitors were met
b.-t- ton cournlisioners, who boarded
the ro al yacht and presented them with an
addiess welcoming them to Ireland. The
duutv and duchess disembarked at noon and
proceeded to Dublin. All along the route
to the city signs of cordial welcome were
visible.

Tt,.- - city of Dublin was profusely decor-ate- c

in lienor of the royal guests, and the
stntts were crowded with cheering peo-
ple, who gave the duke and duchess a most
emhuUastic reception.

HAI1D ON MUTiPnY.

Captain of the Bermuda Given
Thirty Days In Jail.

New York, Aug. 13 Advices received
here today via the steamship City of
KiugMon from Jamaica ports say that
Capt. Murphy, of the Bermuda,
which h,i! been held at that island by
the British authorities .for the past two
months 011 a charge ot illegally entering
tb-- i port, bad been sentenced to thirty
dius in prison.

The specific charge upon which he was
convicted was leaving port on the steam-
ship Laura da two years ago without
clearance papers. The Bermuda has been
seized by the government and a true
bill tor violation of the customs laws
having been found acalnet the ownersi the
vessel has been ordered sold.

Timber Prom West Virginia.
I.ogan. "W. Va., Aug. 18. --A big timber

deal has Just been completed on Huff
Creek, and Levi Stephens, Jr., backed by
the Yellow Poplur Lumber Company, ot
Ironlcn, O., has landed his engine and
material for twenty miles of tramway
at the mouth of the creek. One hundred
men have hteii put to work and 200 more
will begin work on the road and fitting
up the timber for shipment next week.
It is estimated that five years will be
required to finish the contract at a cost
ot over $2,000,000.

Mr. JInsoo at Work.
(From the New York Journal.)

Senator Mason has a pretty wit, and
would have shone as a raconteur in the
blinding days of Queen Elizabeth. He is
a mad wag withal, and now and again
his bounding spirit pulls its picket pin and
carries Mason into a remark that stings
like a nettle and mayhap loses a friend.
In example of this, once recently, when
one of our Maine Senators was about to
relate an experience, Mason pertly inter-
rupted him.

"Last year," began the Maine Senator,
"when I was traveling In France with
my wife"

"Tou ought to quit," interjected Mason,
shaking his head with u deep solemnity.
"Senator, you ought to quit running about
that way with strango women." And
the Maine Senator hasn't spoken to tho
Illinois Senator since.

Proposal.
My lass and I went far one eve,

Adoon the burn together;
The birdies sang on every bough,

And balmy was the weather;
I took her little hand in mine,

And sat among the roses;
"While daisies formed a royal throne.

With other sweet field posies.

I made a crown of rosea red,
And jewelled it with daisies;

And placed it o'er my lassie's brow,
While nature sang her praises;

I looked up in her deep blue eyes,
Blue as the skies above me,

And faltered out, "Will you be mine7I love ye, lass; T love ye."
P. "W. M.
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SEAT OP SENATOR GEORGE.

Men Who May Be Named to Pill
His "Unexpired Term.

The politicians of Mississippi must bo
ot a very innocuous type for up to the
present time there has come from that
State not the first intimation of a struggle
for the seat in the United States Senate
occupied by the late Senator George. Sena-
tor George's term would not have expired
until the 4th ot March, 1899. Mississippi
is the only State in the Union where the
legislature meets quadrennially. It was
owing to this fact that Congressman Money
was laBG year elected a Senator to succeed
Mr George and he will not take his
seas under that election until March 1.
1809.

The legislature will not meet again until
1 900, and it will thererore become the duty
ot Gov. McLaurlu to appoint a successor
to fill the unexpired term. Gov. McLaurin
Is not unknown In this city. When Senator
Walthall resigned the remainder ot his last
term (ho having been to the
new term) on account of ill health, the
legislature being then in session, elected
Anselm J. McLaurin to fill the uonecupled
term, and Mr. McLaurin sat In the Senate
from February 7, 1894, to March 3, lSOo.

He therefore knows something ot the re
quireiiienrs of a man ro successfully repre
tent his State in the upper house of Con-

gress, and upon him will devolve the re-

sponsibility of seeing that the State is
properly represented- - It is generally be
heed iitc in Washington tliatRepresenta
live Money, having received the votea of
the legislature for the seat, practically
without opiosltion, will be the choice of
the governor, nnd that he will .shortly be ap-

pointed. It would be pleasant for Mr
Money'.s friends to know tlut he would be
tnus recognized by Gov. .McLaurin, outsit!!
thero are several ambitious politicians in
Ml.ssUalppl who would like to have the
honor of sitting in the Senate for the next
two years, and the very fact that Mr. Money
has the place assured to him as soon as
the two year.-- , rolt around may militate
against his selection

N other names have been mentioned,
but It Is known that the Governor Is very
friendly with Representative Patrick
Henry of the Seventh district, who
Ives in Gov. McLaurin's town. There
has long been an intimacy between the
two men, and Mr. Heury la a well-know- n

lawyer, said by his friends lo be quali-
fied in every way for the place. iUlhough
he lias long been Identified with the pol-
itics of his own State, Mr. Henry is serving
his first term in Congress.

THE INDIANA HEADY TO SAIL.

Captain TuyJor Speaks "Well of the
Docking of the Vessel.

Hallfa--- , ug. 18. Twelve days has the
United States battleship Indiana been lu
Halifax, or which four were spent In the
dry dock. Tomorrow morning he suits
Tot Bar Harbor. The coaling or the ship
was finished this afternoon.

Capt. Taylor leaves, followed by the
best wishes of all citizens. Ills courtesy
In throwmg his magnificent ship open :o
visitors and his attention to all who went
aboard have been duly appreciated.

This afternoon, Captaiu Taylor, speak-
ing ot ttie docking, said" "Everything wa.s
very successful. The position of the dock
makes it very easy ot entrance and
exit, its immediate vicinity being

unaffected by the tidal currents
Our reception has beetl most cordial
from all classes. The lieutenant gov-
ernor, the vice admiral and the general
ar.d their staffs have shown us the great-
est courtesy, while the pres3 and the
citizens at large have given evidence
of most cordial and hearty feeling toward
the ship and the United States generally
a feeling which has been reciprocated
by the officers and crew of the Indiana."

Convention of Scientist.
Toronto. Ont., Aug. 18. The sixty-sevent- h

annual convention of the British
Association tor the advancement of
science opened this afternoon. Among
the late arrivals were Sir John Evans,
president-elec- t ot the association; Lord
Aberdeen and Lord Mayor Brooks ot
Dublin. Lord Kelvin and Lord Lister
arrived fiom Niagara Falls today. The
convention lasts until the 25th.

Life at Newport.
(From the New 1'ork Journal.)

Newport, Aug. 18. I came across a
conspicuous young Newporter yesterday
whlie he was industriously figuring on a
bit of paper, lu reply to my query as to
what h was dolug he handed me the
paper. On it was written:

"Thp Misses Gerry. $2,000,000 each.
"Miss Taylor (daughter ot H. A. C.Tay-

lor), $3,000,000.
"Miss Virginia Fair, $2,000,000, with a

chance ror more.
"Miss Josephine Brook.s, $3,000,000.
"Miss Burden. $1,000,000.
"Miss Garrison, $250,000.
"Miss Marie WIntl.rop, $250,000.
"Misa Hoffman (daughter of Mrs. George

Hoffman). $250,000.
'"llie Misses Brico, not less than $300,-00- 0

each.'1
"Well, what of It?" I asked.
"There is this of it," he replied. "With

all that money lying around here, why is
Rawly Cottenet selling flowers for a
living? Why is Dick Peters the agent
for a horseless carriage concern? Why
does Worthie Whitehouso sweat In a
stufry office, trying to sell real estate?
Why is Jimmy Gerard, jr., racking his
brain over criminal law? Why Is Jack
Beresford a ship broker; Harry Lehr, a
parlor entertainer, or Regie Ronalds a
dealer In plumbers' supplies? Why"

"Stop asking fool questions," I said,
"and come to your conclusion."

"It is this," he answered. 'Ton talk
about Klondike, but here is the greatest
gold field on earth. The only trouble
with us Americans In that we can't locate
a claim. Wetiy hardcaough, and someof
us have been prospecting for yars, but this
moment we get out our claim stakes we
are declared ineligible, because w are in
trade, A girl doesn't
want 16 marry her florist, and these otd
dodo daddies are looking for something a
trirle better than horseless carriage agents
or plumbers' supplies dealers for sons-in-la-

"Nor is that the worst of it," he con-
tinued. "While we are fretting and fum-
ing over our hard luck some Europeun
money lender grub-stak- a lordling, and
over he comes and carries off the richest
prize. Then another comes and another,
until there is nothing left for us but horse-
less carriages und plumbers' supplies. It
is a dreadful end to look rorward to. But
what bothers me ia the absence of the
lordlings this summer."

"Say1" he asked, suddenly, as though a
new idea had come under his evenly-parte- d

and hair. "There Isn't any
duty on foreign noblemen under the new
tariff law, Is there?"

I told him that I tliought not, but even
Ttitl: the aid of two other chappies who
came along at that moment we could find
no satisfactory explanation of the absence
of European from the Rhodo
Island Klondike.

Droop't Music Store, 025 Pa. Ave.

Oflfi P!AMflQF0R SAX AND RNT on easy terms.
ZUU rinllUO Steinway, Gabler, Chase, Mathushek

.and Sommer pianos, new and sightly used,
$l$p up. A number of second-han- d Pianos such as Knabe,
Chickering-- , Fischer, Hallet & Davis and others, from $100 up
E. F. DROOP & SONS, 925 Pennsylvania Ave.
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WOODWARD
and

10th, llth and F Sts.N. W- -

Our business hours until September are
7:45 a. m. to 3 p.m.; Saturdays. 7:43 tol.

Outing Times,
And we were never so well
equipped to meet auy de-

mand that might be made
of us for the thousand and
oue things that help to
make the outing enjoyable

Sporting Goods and
proper clothes to wear
when using them, Travel-
ing Goods, Hammocks, Toi-
let Articles, Canned and
Bottled Goods for picnick-
ers and campers-out- , enter-
taining books, etc The
very best of every sort
and in a great many instan-
ces they are being sold at
reduced prices.

Sporting Goods.
Boys' Base Halls, each 5c and lOo
Ofriclal League Balls, each 51.09
Boys Baseball Bats, each 0c ana 23c
Profes.t'onal WugonTongue Bats, each. .30c
Boys' Mitts, eacn ico
Boys' Laced Mitts, each 23c
Outrielders Gloves, each 30c
Catchers' Masks, each .....30c
Brauled Fishing Lines, t, each.. Cc
Furnished Fishing Lines, each 3c
Swivel Spoon Bait Hooks, each lOo
Reels,each 10c
Reels with clicks, eacli.. .............. 23c
Double tittcod Hooks, per doi ....13c
Waterproof Bass Lines, each. ...... 25c

Bamboo. Rods, each 23c
Bamboo Rods, reel band, eacb50c
Split Bamboo Rods.cork uandle.95c

Whitney Bait Pads.each S1.00
Third floor.

Traveling Goods.
Heavy Canvaa Telescope Cases, rein-

forced leather comers, strong straps, 14
to 2(Mucb. Each 40c to 0

Canvas-covere- d Dress trunks. airong box,
sheet-iro- n bottom, bard-woo- d slats, deep
tray with hat box.
Each $1.95, S2J0 and $2.03

Canvas-covere- Steamer Trunks.
Each $3.00. $5.50 and SG.QO

Good Leather Suit Cases, 22 and
Each $3.95 and $4.30

Olive Leather Suit Cases, 22, 24 and h.

Each $4.75, $3.00 and $5.50
Third floor.

Hammocks.
Closely Woven Hammocks, each

79c, S'oe- - and $1.15
Same with pillow and spreader, each..79c
Others up to $2.05

Third Hoor.

Toilet
Articles.
Violet Ammonia, per pint bottle. ....2l5o
Plain Ammonia, per pint bottle 8c
Sponges, each.. .. .. .- - ... .. ..10c. to 75c
Wash Rags, each ...5c, Se.andlOc
W. it L. Palm OH Soap, per cake....

" Sc. (75c doi)
TurklsliBathSoap.percake 4c (4ue. doz.)
Cottonseed Oil Sdap, per cake ...... 5o
Olive Oil Castile Soap, per bar lOo
W. & L.Florida Water

3 oz., 17c; 8 oz-,3-

Imported Violet Water 3oz., 2So
W. a L.Violet Water

3 oz., 33c; S cz., 710
Imported Cologne Water

2 oz.,25c; 4 oz., 50c; 6 oz.. 73c
Imported Violet Powder, per pfcg lie
Woodland Violet Talcum Powder.per

pkg 15o
Java Rice Face Powder, per box 28c
Bath Brusfies, strap, each 50c. andTOo
Hand Scrubs, each ..5c to 65c
Dupont's Almond Meal, per can 15o
Tooth Brusnas, each 10c to 35a
Hair Brushes, solid back, English Bris-

tle, each 5ucto$3.00
Combs, rubber and celluloid, each....

12c to $1.00
W. & L. Carbolic Moutn Wash, per

bot 29c
W. & L. Tooth Powder, per box 15o
Hot Water Bags, 1, 2, 3 and

59c to 74c
Travelers' Companions, containing

comb, brush, tcotU brush, &c
$1.00 to $2.00

Collapsing Cups, alligator stem case,
each.. .. .. - - ' "35c
Fir&t floor.

Canned and
Bottled Goods.
Sh redded Whole "Wheat Biscuit.per box. .1 2o
Cream of Wheat, per pkg ". 140
Bromauejelon, for sherbets, flveflavors,

Pkg - .....12o
Helnz's Pure Malt Vinegar. reS- - 25c

hot 15o
Ross i Bros.' Imp. Lime Juice, res. 33c

hot 25o
Cautrell& Cockrane's Imp. Ginger Ale,

dozl bots $1.35
Ulres' Root Beer, per large bot 19a
Raspberry, Lemon und Wild Cherry

PhoRphate, reg. 50c Lot 25o
Plymouth Rock iielatlne, per box lOo
Select Queen Olives, per fit. bot 25o
Imp.SardinesinolLpsr box..10cand 15a
Armour's Potted Ham and Tongue,

per can .........5o
Glit Edge Lobster, per can 25c
Columbia River Salmon, per can 15c
Armour's Corned Beef, per can 12o
Peptone Beef and Bread Biscuit, per

box 20o
Beusdort's Royal Dutch Cocoa

can 23o
can 33o

can --"Co
Postum Cereal Cotfee, ..15c pkg.; 2 tor 25o
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, per box 12a
Quaker Oats, per pkg lOo
Pettijohn's, per pkg 10a
Cross i Blackwell's Jams, per jar. 20o
N;iphey'sPureLeatLard.per3-lb.can.-23- o

Picnio Plates, per doz 3o
Lemonade Straws, per pkg .10o

Fifth floor.

BOOKS.
E. P. Roe's works "A Young Glil'a

Wooing, " "An Original Belle," ''Ha
Fell in Love With Ills Wife," "Barriera
Burned Away." "Opening a Chestnut Burr."
Bound in cloth. Each 3Cc

Frank R. Stockton's Works "Story of
Three Burglars," "The Great War Syndi-
cate." Bound In cloth. Each 30o

Mrs. Amelia Barr's Vforks "BctweenT wo
Loves," "A Danghtcr of Fife,"

Jau Yedder'a Wife," ''Bow of Orange Rib-

bon," "A Border Shepherdess." Bound In
cloth. Each 30c

"A Doctor of the Old School," by Mc-

Laren; "Slain by the Boones," by Black-mor-e;

"Schonberg-Cott- a Family," by
Mre. Cbarlca: "Christie Johnstone," by
Charles Reade. Bocndln cloth. Each. .30c

CrLCIXG BOOKS.
"Cycling for Health and Pleasure," bj

Luther II. Porter. Revised cUUon.
25 Illustrations. Cloth. .Handy

size. Suitable for pocket 30a
Bicycling for Ladies," by Maria F.

Ward. The common-sens- e of bicycliug,
with hints as to the art of wheeling, ad-
vice to beginners, dress, care ot wheel,
training exercise, etc. 3S run-pag- e illu-
strations $1.20

Basement.

Woodward & Lofhrop.


